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LACK OF ЩГО\ШЕШЕ 'СРДО?$рРОВД|ГгаС№0А£ЗДі
Back in August, 1934 geographers ,from various .count
tries flocked to Warsaw to attend the International Geo
graphical. Congress.. Among them was : Louise A, 'Boyd,
delegate of the United States Government as well as of
the American Geo#*apJt\ical Society.'-jfLphotographer of
note she took advantage of her stay in Poland to tour
the countryside and make a photographic record of its.
rural life.. This record was. published last-yearr by the
geographical society in form of a' volume-entitled "Polish
Countrysides—Photographs and Narrative»'.'.
When early this week the book was shown- to usj it j
naturally aroused our interest, as anything dealing with

Poland would; toy.under Polish rule,.In.a compact mass.,

of about 137^00 square kilometers* there dwelt on their.
native heath around seven million of our Ukrainian kinsr,.
men.
Щі 'With some curiosity, thereforei we.-opened the*-book»*
to the "Acknowledgments,", with which .Miss Boyd, ІП\ troduces her work. Our attention waa immediately :eaught
by the following lines expressing her gratitude-'for the
hospitality extended to her by her Polish, hosts:
"Our hosts and hostesses went out of their way
to show us their country.from.an.Intimatet personal
-point of view. .We were enabled thereby to gain a
far: truer and more sympathetie: understanding of
the-fundamental factors governing their lives-than
Щ/would have been*possible.had:it not beejCL.Qur good
fortune to visit-:a country where hospitality is so
- eminently a national trait."
Knowing the Poles as we do, this acknowledgment^,
of .their hospitality by a foreign observer struck us as
especially significant. Of course the Poles are a hospit
able people—just like any other people. Yet on many,
an occasion this hospitality has proven itself to be only
for those foreigners who in their travels placed them-,
selves entirely under the guidance of their hosts..,Those
others who preferred to travel about by themselves, who

were curious to see more than was shown to them» and.

Who were prepared to report their findings back home,
soon found themselves beyond the pale of this-hospital
ity. In fact they we're subjected to a most inhospitable
treatment, including strict police surveillance. Ask Negley Farson, the American journalist, for one!
Knowing this, therefore, we knew what to expect
after having read Miss Boyd's; warm acknowledgment
of the manner she was treated by her hosts., From be
ginning to end her work contains, not even one mention
of Ukrainians or.Ukraine. Evidently for her there are no
such people in Poland as Ukrainians, Though she toured
(by auto) such heavily Ukrainian-settled areas as Volhyn,
Podolia or Huculschyna—all she saw .-were Poles*.;jiSJrue,
her book contains some unusually fine pictures of Ukrain
ian peasant and mountaineer, types", of .Ukrainian land-»
scapes, of Ukrainian village and church architecture;
and she writes enthusiastically about their colorful quali
ties, especially about the costumes worn by the women
and men. But she labels them all as being either Uniat
(Ukrainian Catholic Church) Huculs (Ukrainian moun
taineers) or as Ruthenians—the latter being, t^e ancient
and long-outmoded Latin name for щсгаіпіапз which
some Polish chauvinists still use today in an effort to
confuse the Ukrainian identity," Nowheres does she call
them by their proper and recognized name—Ukrainian.
This omission on Miss Boyd's part to recognize the
Ukrainians for what they are, becomes all the more glar
ing when we examine a recently-published (193 7) Polish
toook^^yprawa Kijowska 1920 Rota^Swritten ЬзЩОепeral Tadeusz Kutrzeba, in which he tells of how the Poish Army together with General Eetlura's Army of the
rainian National Republic fought jointly-against the
olshevik offensive upon Kiev? ^Throughput this book .
author, a close associate o| jhe late PilsudSki, uses
3erm Ukraine, Ukrainian^ )|nd Vl^krainians. Even j
Sen he recounts the events efahe' Poiish-Ukjainjan War I
-r-2uring^e course of whicbftue^Poles Wnjtged With %
Allied aid to overrun and conquer the self-same Ukraliip

ian territories, through, which- Hiss Boyd, .toured-** doMe; Ц
this Polish, geseyal • (aud<;he is no exception) ! designates!
the Ukrainians by their proper -nanaei • Re$Uy, -it iS'taQ^^
bad that Jet was not. this military, person, but a g r e u | L $ | | !
ehauvinistie geopgr&phers.and* processors who : c^nducte^№
Miss Boyd-on her -ітіфу.ЩШ
0Ш
We.do not wish to jwjjlge. Mips Boyd too. b a r s h l y ^ ^ ^ |
evidently rsbfewajbjm unwitting- abetter, jof. Ьев-.4*овЦЩрШ
forts to beeloud-the. ver^-existence o ^s a
for Abe.past.few. years.she; was..ohie4y' e^^ ^ed:iP ph£tfi||||
graphingiiceclorme, and #іаоіег%.іп jthe Awfcio r e g i o ^ | | |
where-there are BO oppressed -races nor •national ттщШ
ments to concern oneself with, :аалп Europe.,. Neverthe^l^
N^ess» 4?efолге undjertakiug her picture-taking iitpuj4.p{^rap№
land; shehsheuld have a t least, learned aomethiagnsf ^tap?i
country, of its social, economic «and-- political••^e>up#'rte]jp$J
itspojicies, and of its. treatment, of .itsnational тіиогШеш
especially of the largest-of them-^he.-Ukremiaai^^p^^
traveling-,? .'Samuel Johnson once remarkedv-l*<a'T'4M|»©ar-mustca^.knBwledgAjyith hiftu-if he- would 'bring-l^ome
knowledge»^
Had Miss Boydfirst*«quipped herself with: such -hasten 1
knowledge, then she would have? seen the-Ukramiafts-and*
recognized?the»-as-such. • And although, the..partitioned
and- enslaved^froland of former years" would still have
evoked from .'her- a glow" of, compassion» her admiration
for the "unified and progressive" Poland-of. tjpay-would •
not be so high; instead it would be-tei||fered Hby the real-""
ization that the country te itpflftiyi ЙШ—&s - G. Wells j
states-in his-"Shape oj^ffltfagftiTo Con\BiUr4^^ajU-l'agr :
gressive, vindicative ajid -BJtjlegs dictatorship," which has
set iteeii "to .the гевША •perseQution of the;.unfortunate J,
ethnie minorities-(about one^third:of.therentire.popular,**
tion)..caught in the; net of its all toe ample bom^darieeA ч

andtthafc, furthermore, ->"in the; treatment.oi the- Ukrainr.;;.

iana involved.in liberation, PolandoequaUed &n$io$ctto('.atrocities; which had been -the ^burden of her-song during»..
her years of martyrdom^K^^^^
Equipped-with 'such' knowledgeirMisB.JBoydwouid not t.
have written, as-she did; that the.language'-of-these^

"Ruthepiwui". is a. V£i&teet|pRussian^ Ruseiaalpbjapic^y^;
itself has long іagOjiexposed the falseness -of this drivet•'

of Russian -imperialists,- -Back • in 1905 the-'St.-i'Petera-м
burg Academy of Sciences issued a special decision af
firming the independence of the Ukrainian language* .Coar,i
seientious. «Polish, scholars themselves recognize і thiamin-» і
dependence. In 181S the Poush philologist, G. 3. Bandkte,v
wrote that, "the Ukrainian languaguei. whose seat is ipjKiev, is at least as old.as Russian* and thereforeit oannotr
possibly be a Russian dialect.''
All this Miss Boyd would have learned had she . т а 4 б | | |
an elementary study of Poland and .the Ukrainianarunden^'*i..
its misrule.
But then, of course, her trip would not have been.;
ftjjjjjj pleasant. 'For, knowing all this, she would not havft?!
|
been satisfied-with being shown just what her hosts want- r;
ed her to seevr.Nb doubt, she'would have .rebelled against, *them, in which case rher фоокг "Polish Countrysides,"
would have been far ^different. And herJ^cknowledg-:
ments" in'it would also^have been different,- Instead of
expressing her gratitude -for the warm hospitality ex-/
tended to her,, they.-might hV^^pBftpJr^mrwhnt in line-rv
with what H. .Hessel Tiltmanjthe British author andtraveler, wrote in, the foreword to his excellent volume,
on "Peasant Europe" (Jarrolds, London, 1034);
"I cannot forbear,' however, a brief acknjQWledg;^l|
ment to the zeal and; enterprise shown by the .роііее^Ш
authorities of i»4^^*oland—in seeking to prevent anyf||§
foreign observer from talking with the peasants, and
thus learning the truth about the political and eco
nomic, conditions whieb whole peoples are now en* 5
during—Conditions which, directly traceable to thef •:
peace settlements agd ther*hauvinism and bad faith.
1Шко£^ thfr^fctorieue governments, wifi remain a chaK :lenge to etatesnatanship апф^доепасе to the peace ow*m
Europe ujitil' djr|maii| changes have been mad4» a n d i l ^
justice returns" to th*-peasant lands.".f^^^g
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THE BLACK COUNCIL
(CHORNA ВАША) |
By PANTELEYMON; KULISH
(Translated by & S №
(29)
СНАРТЕКШІІ
Rising early the next morning,
і Petro. went to the stables to feed
his. mount. To his surprise his.
father's horse was gone. Evident•' ly .his father, perturbed by the
I what had been revealed to hirr»
\ last night, had been unable to
, sleep and had left even before
I daybreak. ЩвШІ
Despite the invigorating morni jing afar, Petrb felt quite heavy of
• heart. His was indeed a most unI fortunate love. At first he had
grieved because Lcsya had appar
ently scorned him; then later he
had grieved when he learned that
< she was already betrothed to an
other; and now fate grief was even
more acute at the realization that
she loved him'but that it was im
possible- for him to take her as
: his wife. "Oh lord!""he half ex• claimed to himself, "how wonderШ щ - it would be to live-with her
• as man and' wife!**^j!?f|!
So enamoured was the young
Kozak with her that it seemed to.
him that the sun shone only where
his beloved could be found; and
where she was not, all was;
dreary darkness.
Another in his place would prob
ably have ignored the fact that
she was engaged to someone else
and that he did not have his „ffath
er's blessings; very likely he would

have taken her anyway and fled*
into the wild steppe. But Petro
was not of that sort. Such a
thought did not even enter his
mind Rather than to risk his
father's displeasure and sully his
honorable name, he would sooner
pine away to death from longing
for her. About the only thing he
could do, h e thought, would be to
go down to the Zaporozhe upon
his father's death, and there out
fit an overseas expedition and go
raiding the various Turkish coast
wise towns . and strongholds, and
in the heat of battle with the in
fidels lay down his life for Chris
tianity. In the meanwhile he
would avoid -meeting Lesya as
muoh as possible, and keep his un
fortunate love -a secret. So after
walking about the stables for
awhile, he turned into the woods,
as was his habit, when he sought
solace from his troubles.
Turning to the left he proceed
ed along a7 narrow path that sloped
gently downwards until he came to
to a clearing. To his surprise he
perceived ? t itaf other end a small
hut, out of whose chimney smoke
was curling lazily. His first in
clination was to go and see who
lived there, but then on second
thought he decided not to, since
it was just daybreak and its oc
cupants might still be asleep. He
was about to leave the clearing

The Education of Hrytzko
By IVAN FBANKO
Translated Anew by S. S.
(Condensed)
'§. The geese knew nothing about even a peep, until finally she re
І it. Even that very morning, when gained her voice and there sped
S father- had conceived the idea of swiftly from her: "dw-de-de-de?"*
; sending Hrytzko to school, they
""Foolish goose!" Hrytzko mut
knew nothing of his intention. And tered scornfully, and turned away,
I much less did Hrytzko. himself, j as if to say: T m not that far
He, as usual, rose in the .early gone that I have to reply to a
j dawn, breakfasted, whined a bit,. goose no less." Or perhaps it was
scratched himself, took a willow because he did not know himself
I switch and skipping along drove whither he was bound.
the geese before him from the
Soon they 'entered the upper
.'pen to the pasture.
ЩШі
stretches of the village. Neither,
As usual, the white gander point- father nor Hrytzko said anything.
- ed at him his rather small head Finally they reached a rambling
with its red eyes and wide red old bunding with a straw-thatched
bill, hissed fiercely, and then, roof. Boys, of all sizes^ shapes, and
cackling something to the other age were streaming from various
geese, waddled into the lead The directions towards this building.
• old goose, also as usual, refused Beyond the building in the" garden
. to remain hi the moving ranks and could be seen the pacing figure of
soon quit them to wander off into a tall man, dressed in city clothes,
; a ditch. For this dereliction Hrytz- but wearing no jacket.
; ko gave her a smart cut with.the
"Hrytzko," said father.
• switch and called her a "rascal"—
^Іім^-epithet he ixssecjnd for all ,. ."Huh," replied Hrytzko bright
ly.
; ' those who refused to recognize the
"See that building?"
^sovereignty of his rule in the pas
ture. Clearly then, neither the gan і "Yeth."
"Bear in mind that that is the
der nor the old goose, nor, for that
matter, anyone in the entire com school."
"U-huh."
pany of them—a full score and
"Here you'll come everyday to
;. five—was aware of the impending
•
transfer of their lord, and master study."
. ; <to a far less exalted position in : "U-huh."
'Be a good boy then, and listen
And thus, when the final news well to the teacher. I am going
.broke: when father» coming in over to him to register you."
"U-huh," said Hrytzko, hardly
• from the field called Hrytzko
home and gave him into the hands knowing what his father was talk
of mother, so that she would wash, ing about.
| comb and dress him, just as God
"Go along with these boys. Here
; had ordained, end when, further- boys, take him with you!**
" more, father took him by the hand
"Come," said the boys and took
'.and without even a word of ex Hrytzko with them, while his fath
planation led the already much er went into the garden to see the
alarmed boy through the pasture, •teacher, т
and, finally, when the amazed
geese perceived their erstwhile
leader entirely t r a n f o r m e d
The class began its studies. The.
'. Into a new being, with new boots, teacher was saying something, dis
new felt hat and a new red b e l t - playing before him little square
there burst from them a sudden tablets, upon which were drawn
. and very loud cry of wonder. curiously-shaped hooks and props,
'• What was this? A white gosling and every time he displayed a new
with its neck outstretched ran 'one the boys shouted something;
. up^to him, as if to see him all the but it was all beyond Hrytz's un
better; while the brownish goose derstanding. For that matter, he
. also stretched out her neck and
І dujnbfoundedly..regarded him for i©i)V!de«
in. Ukrainian meaning
quite some time, unable to utter "whither."

m.
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when he espied a man coming to Quit bothering me. You know,
wards him from the hut, led by friend," he said, turning to Petro,
young, blackhaired girl. It was "I thought I was- really leaving
evident that the man did not .want this earth, together with all its
to be led in this manner, for he was vanities and women. Already I
attempting to draw Us hand away was crossing the threshold to a
from hers. " L e t me go, Nastya. different world,' when some good
Stop leading me as if I was a people got a hold of me and re
drunk coming from' the tavern. turned me to life again. I suppose
Here I want to go galloping about they thought they were doing.-'the
right thing, and that there is
the steppe on my horse today,
and yet you still lead me about nothing better than this miserable
like a little baby. Let go, I say, existence of ours. Yet anyone
let me go!" *
$ЩШ* with the lean bit of sense in his
head will realize that loss of life
Petro recognized him immediately is not such a terrible thing after.
It was Kyrylo TUT. For some alL"
reason^ or other he felt very hap
py at seeing him, although their
"But how did you ever get
recent meeting was 'a deadly com here? asked Petro, interrupting
bat
Kyrylo's musing.
Seeing Petro standing at the
"Very simple. The good people
edge of the clearing, Kyrylo rush got a hold of me, began to coddle,
ed forward and greeted him warm and bathe me, and make me drink
all sorts of medicines made of
ly.
ra|
and finally they brought'
"How are you?" he exclaimed. flowers,
me here. And do you know to
"Little did I reckon that you would
To my mother! As if I
be able to rise again after that whom?
a little boy indeed."Once the
last blow I dealt you. And yet, was
here got their paws on
to tell you the truth, - I never women
me, there was no getting, away,
thought I would ever rise myself
them.. They've been doing
after what you ] gave і me. і That from best
to convince me that Fhf
-was certainly one, sweet bout, I their
a sick man. Me, a sick man! .
must вауІ'^Щ?'
І р і ї Ha-ha!Why I can wrestle with a
'Tell me about it, brother," the bear! Thank the Lord though, the
young girl spoke up, lookingly Holy Man came around and saved
me from dying from ennui among.
fondly at him.
"Hush, woman!" replied Kyrylo. all these women. With his songs
"This is something that wouldn't and his man's way of looking on
interest you anyway. The home, things, he made it much easier
the hearth, the pillow—that's all for me.".
(To be continued)
that Hfe means to you. For us
the steppe and the sea—there to
try our luck against fate—that is'
There .are two -perfect men; one
life. But why should I discourse dead, and the other unborn.—Chinese
with you about this is beyond me. Proverb.

I

didn't even pay any attention to
the teacher, but found a great deal
of amusement in the antics of the
boys seated around him. One of
them was assidiously picking his
nose.with a stubby forefinger; an
other was trying his utmost to
stick a stalk into Hrytz's ear;
while the third was diligently ap
plying himself to the task of pull
ing out loose threads from hie
threadbare jacket; already before
him there lay a goodly-sized pile
of threads, yet he kept, on pulling
more.
"What you, pullin' dem for?"
asked Hrytz curiously.
"Oh, I'm going to "take them
home and eat 'em with my borsch,"
the other calmly explained; and
for quite some time afterwards'
Hrytz wondered whether the boy
was in his right senses or not.
"Hrytz! You're not paying the
least bit attention to what I am"
saying!" the voice of the teacher
suddenly boomed at him, and si
multaneously Hrytz felt a sharp
pain in his ear, which the. teacher
had seized and given - a sharp
tweak. The pain was so excrutiat-,
ing that tears sprang into his eyes.';
When he recovered his senses the
boys were already reading from a
set of tablets which the teacher
had arranged before them. Цп-Д
tiringly, over and over again, theychanted in singsong fashion "A-ba! "ha-la-ma-ha." For some reason or
other this procedure pleased Hrytz
very much, and he too joined in the chorus/ his thin piping voice
shrilling high above the others,
"a baba halamaha." Even the •
teacher became impressed by this,
and thinking that he had an apt
pupil before him sought to give
him further opportunity to dis
tinguish himself by arranging a
new combination of letters r read
ing "baba"; but Hry^Tnbt even
looking at the new word, piped at
the teacher, "halamaha" The
whole class roared with laghter,
including the teacher himself.
Hrytz looked around in a puzzled
manner, and then turning to the
boy next to him, asked, "Why
don't you thay 'halamaha'?" and
not until he felt the sting of the
teacher's ruler over his back, did
he first realized that something
was amiss somewhere...
* • *
A year elapsed
since that, f a t e 
1
ful day. The high hopes of father
for his son as a scholar had long
• since evaporated. The teacher had

frankly told him that Hrytz was
the "18th sort of a dunce" and
that he would do far better by
taking the boy out of school and
putting him back to tending geese.
And indeed he was right, for after
a year, attending school Hrytz re
turned home just as wise as he
was when he first entered To be
sure, he had by this time me>'
morized that awe-inspiring "a
baba halamaha" so well that even
in his sleep he was heard to recite
it. But that seemed to be the
limit of his. education. The other
letters of the alphabet whirled^
about in his mind m such a= con
fusing manner that he could never'
recognize them. And as for read
ing and writing!... Whether all.
this -was because he did not have
a retentive memory or whether
perhaps the teacher was" to blame,
no one could say; however, one
thing was certain—that the desig
nation as the "18th sort of a
dunce" was not only limited to
Hrytz but applicable to most of
his companions, tor all of them;
dreamed of that day'when they"
would be free from the constantcanings, ear-twistings, jabs, hair-''
puUings, and once more appear in
the full glory of their dignity and
importance as lords of the pasture.
Hrytz, of course, longed more"
for a return to this status, quo
than any of the others. The con
founded Reader, which a year's
hard use had well-nigh reduced to
shreds, that cursed "a baba hala
maha," and the more cursed teach*
er had wearied him him so much
that he moved about like some
cowed creature. But finally July
arrived; his father relented and
said to him one day:
"Hrytzu!"
"Huh?" replied Hrytz.
"From today you won't have to
go to school any longer."
"Uh!"
"Take off your boots, hat, and
belt, tie up your pants with a
rope, don that old cap, and go
out and tend to the geese."
"Uh!" exclaimed Hrytzko hap
pily.
Geese—as usual—are awfullydumb, and again they did know of
the impending change; although it
was to be a happy one this time.
For during the whole year they"
had been tended hv the neighbor's-;
boy, Luchka, who usually did
nothing more in the pasture than
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The ЦкгаіпіаП'гАтегієап Boy
By HELEN M. SYWULAK
[Address'delivered at the Ukrainian
American Youth Rally, in Newark,
February 12, 1938.J
Under a microscope, bacteria
may appear to swim, worms
wiggle. Differences are noticeable,
however, Щгдооге closely related
animals—amoeba and Paramecium,
two members of the phylum pro
tozoa that are vastly different, as
two Ukrainian boys, although be. longing to the same species, may
seem worlds apart
Although heredity and environ
ment ars • controversial issues
among scientists, the general be
lief is that both play an extremely
vital part in the development of
all living matter. So, in our ob
servation of the Ukrainian boy we
will consider both' these factors. I
It's hard to say whether, the fact
that one of these factors is con
stant simplifies our research or
makes it more difficult All our
subjects are of common ancestry
—Ukrainian—hence this dispenses
with the issue of heredity, even
though at times we wish we could
fall back on it and explain some
odd behavior or misbehavior of
our subject as due to variances
in heredity.
&Ш&
Although this is beside-the point,
don't you think it's rather odd to
treat warm-blooded Ukrainian
boys so cold-bloodedly?
Environment
Perhaps the easiest way to take
care of variable environment is to

dig holes, make mud pies, and
cover himself with dust. As for
the geese, he didn't give them
even a hoot and they were forced
to shift for themselves. Misfor
tune . and tragedy dogged their
footsteps at every turn. More than
once they wandered off the pasture
into some neighboring farm, and
usually received such a reception |
there that they barely waddled out і
again. Winged danger flew omin I
ously close several times and near
ly caught one or two of them. Five
young goslings and nine geese
were sold in the market (it was
indeed a heart-breaking parting).
The well-feathered one, wander»
irig into someone's garden, was
caned to death there, and then, in
a most barbarous manner, tied to
the end of the cane and dragged
all over the'pasture, to be finally
and unceremoniously tossed over
the fence into her pen. But the
cruelest and most recent blow of
them all was when a hawk seized
an upright young gander, the pride
and .hope of the whole flock, and
bore him struggling away, never
to return'. Alas, it was indeed a
most unfortunate and tragic year.
And yet, despite all this the flock
increased in size. Thanks to the
white gander and the brownish
goose, (as well as two or three
of her daughters), the flock had
increased during the year.until it
numbered as high as 40.
And thus when Hrytz appeared
among them that morning, willow
switch in hand—the sceptre of his
authority, at first they just stared
at him and only one faint hiss of
surprise was heard. But neither
the white gander nor the brownish
goose had forgotten their former
pastor. With shrill cries of hap
piness and furious beating of
wings they threw themselves at
him.
"De-de-de-de?" g a g g l e d the
brownish goose.
"Why, in school, of course,"
Hrytz replied Ioftly.
"Oh!, oh! oh!" exclaimed the
white gander in surprise.
"Don't you believe me, you old
fool?" angrily demanded Hrytz,
and gave the gander a cut with
the switch.
"Ah,isho-sho-sho?* Ah, sho-shosho ?" honked all the gease, swarm
ing all around him.
"That is, what did I learn in
school?" Hrytz formulated their
question'.
"Ah, sho-sho-sho?" honked the

take exemplary phases of several
variances of environment.
First, we see the Ukrainian boy
in the home; or don't you think a
boy's'-'home life has* anything to
do with his girl friends? Stop
and contemplate the matter and
you w$ll find that th.s situation is
vitally important, for won't "this
young man's future life be a re
petition of his present home life
with some fortunate or unfortun
ate young woman?
' When- our parents came, from
Europe, they settled here amidst
hardships. The father went to
work in factories, the mother stay
ed home to take care of the house
and chjldren, daughters grew up
under the mothers protection;
but what became of the sons?
Far .be it for me to try to justify
the ^Ukrainian -boys; I'm just cit
ing the4 situation as it exists. With
out the guiding hand of the fa
thers, the sons often became street
corner-loaf era, pool room sharks
or any number of varieties of this

type. •

ШІЩ

Although, the male 'element of
Ukrainians may be as quick to
accept some modern progressive
ideas as does the female element,
very ,few recognize modern pro
gressive ideas as regards the
home and family life. Ukrainian
history begins with a patriarchal
system and although most socie
ties have changed, our Ukrainian
man is or thinks he should be, the

geese again. To which' Hrytz re
plied:
"A baba halamaha!"
A great hiss of surprise and
astonishment arose, as if none of
the geese could comprehend such
deep and abtruse wisdom. Hrytzko
stood by proudly, so haughty! But
not for long. For at last the white
gander-found his voice. •
Щ$&
"A baba halamaha! A baba bitlamaha!" he shrilled in his ringing,
metallic voice, stretching himself
erect and flapping his wings. And
then, turning to Hrytzko, he hiss
ed, as if to shame him all the
more: "
:1/ і
"F'shem! Fshem!''
Hrytzko was h e a r t b r o k e n ,
shamed! To think that in the
space, of one fleeting moment the
gander-had grasped and repeated
all the wisdom and learning that
it had taken: him one whole year
to gain! That was the .final straw!
"Why didn't they send him to
school?" he thought bitterly, and
drove the geese out into the com
munal pasture, -j ~
*) "sho" — similar to "scho,"
which mean "what." ;
\
THE NIGHT WE MET
I got a thrill the night we met,
A thrill which had me quite upset;
You had mo right to come that

way

'Щ?р&:

And, laughing, steal my heart
away. I wondered what had come o'er
me;
!:*
Just why that thrill had come to
me;
But, holding hands in our good
bye,
I found my answer in your eye.
MARY SARABUN.
PRIDE
Pride, thou base and cruel varlet
You squelch every outlet
For the soul's expression in emotion
Only firm rules govern your devo
tion ;f£yt
How -many hearts have you broken
Leaving only sorrow as a token
Of your base and hauty vanity
Possessing neither kindness nor
cliarity
Pride, cruel, hateful, master
More people have-died of you
Than cats of curiosity!
Once!you entered my soul too
Now get thee hence, faster, faster!
T. BC RESKY.
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ruler and supreme advisor of his
family^ It's strange how little
American education has done for
the Ukrainian boys along these
Here is 'something that never;.
lines. They still think that they
never occurs at any of the Ushould be boss.
.'^Ш
krainian clubs in any city in the
Modern trends more and more U. S.,.be it large or small.^_If it
play against the tendencies of the did, I would have heard about i t
Ukrainian boy. The Ukrainian girl
It is the middle of the week. A
is alive to these trends and makes group^djf young Ukrainian men
the most of them, but too many and women are' leaving the Ukra
Ukrainian boys have gotten into inian Club after having epent an
a. rut and cannot grasp the im enjoyable evening playing basket
portance and significance -of to ball, volley ball, doing gym work,
day's swift pace.
swimming, reading, dancing, play
checkers or chess and perhaps
- Marriage/ z -ф^Ш^Ш ing
nibbling on a bar of chocolate or
Today, marriage, is a very dif enjoying
a soft drink.
ferent institution from that of-but
Such fan event never occurred in
a decade ago. As a rule, young any-of
our Ukrainian clubs, for
girls of today do noc regard mar the /simple
that until now
riage as a transfer—that is, hav a room,and reason
a pool table seemed to
ing a husband take care of her in 'have answered
the purpose. But
stead of her father. Nowadays, does itj? Not by
a long shot. I
young girls marry for companion have
made a careful survey of the
ship, because they feel they have subject]
and after serious delibera
something in .common with a cer tion I.Bm,:ready
state that our
tain young man, or to further Ukrainian clubs .to
have progressed
some purpose. So why is it that
very
little,
if
at
all,
in the last
Ukrainian boys still persist iri 25 years. A room and several
pool
thinking- that the girl they marry tables then. -A room and one pool
should be a kitchen drudge? ~l!f||| table now. What progress! What
For a long time, Ukrainian men
Now bear with me just
have looked down on their» women» aforesight!
moment Perhaps you in OshFor some unknown )jeason 'Jhey
kish have advanced a little fur
seem to think that th?> femaltl in- ther
than that; but on the whole,
~ tellect is inferior, bujKWe^ Wpbien the
Ukrainian clubs are in a state
know better.
of lethargy, secure in the feeling,
Ukrainian girls take advantage t h a t "What was good enough for
of every opportunity'dffcred' them your fathers should be good
enough, for you" (meaning the
and today's Ukrainian girl is on
the average better educated, in Шгашіап Youth).
"Oh, we want the youth to have
the sense that she is more widely
read and informed on practically a good time. We would like to
all matters of importance. Why offer them a cheery comfortable,
don't the Ukrainian boys perk up homey place in which to "gather
during the week, but you under
and became educated?
stand how things are? We are
The "date"
not a rich people." No we're not
This brings us to our second rich, but we don't have to be.
phase of environment—the "date."
Have any of you leaders of the
Also, we come across a -strange Ukrainian clubs, every seriously
idiosyncrasy in the actions of the considered the prospect of offer
male species of Ukrainians. When ing the youth something worth
a Ukrainian lad asks a Ukrainian while, something that they want
lassie for a date he does so with like the things that can be found
one of two extreme purposes in St^juSL^^YMCA ; $ £ / International
in mind. Either he's out to painty HpuseM$* You notice, I said, serithe town red and doesn't care "with ously considered the prospect You
whom, or he takes heroufigrefe Щ&£пяче"started"
to consider"
the view of eventually makmg.fier.* something, for the youth, but
his wife. Both these attitudes are.: never followed it to its culmina
repugnant to Ukrainian girls. We ' tion.""'
daren't accept some invitations be
If the Ukrainian youth want
cause of the implication that such something on the order of a
an invitation might carry with it, YMCA and are willing #Шрау
or else we hate to accept because yearly dues for it, why can't their
the Ukrainian boys' interests are dues be' paid to a Ukrainian club
so, fickle.
which is equipped like a YMCA,
And if we do accept, what do and let the Ukrainians benefit.ЩШ
we do on a date? How many U- i t A dues of 50 cents a month krainian boys can converse in and a membership of 100 would
telligently? How many have any
yielcf a yearly income of $600.
idea of where or how to enter Certainly a Ukrainian club could
tain their date? Too few, I'm
offer the youth at least some of
afraid. But on the other hand, the things they want Why try to
how many Ukrainian boys are appease* them with a room and a
there whose idea of an enjoyable pooj. table ?
ІШІШІІ
evening is fulfilled when they -are
Times have changed! I'm as
properly or rather most improper loyal and true Ukramiah as any- ly soused? Too many, I'm sure'. one "can be, but whysbelong to a
Ukrainian dub /Щшо\ visit g it
- Dances
throughout the week, l when it
A favorite phase for young U- offers so little. My friends are of
krainians to congregate is at dances. the same opinion. Disloyal-? Oh
Of course, Ukrainian girls» like to ' no, just practical!
be taken to these Ukrainian club J
.DAVID CHMELYK.
sponsored dances by Ukrainian
boys. Our only complaint is j: "H
the boys only«knew. how. to. be ian girls are inclined to praise
have."
themselves, you'll find that it's
Ukrainian boys seem to think 'because they excell in some oc«
they are fulfilling their social obli cupationT/study, spcflf^br other
gations if they ask certain girls to .enterprising hobby. Many Ukrain
dance. But we sympathize with ian boys however are given to
the other members of the weaker bragging about how much liquor
sex and we believe that the, fel- j they can, presumably, hold. Or.
lows should ask our friends-,to else, they'll. boast of the number
dance. There seems to be some of parties and dances they -crashed.
law or other that regulates a cer І Only' in. elja&activity is the con
tain number of young women to duct of Ukrainian boys almost un
be wallflowers at most every dance. impeachable. The boys that bave
However the proportion of wall the foresight to join Ukrainian
flowers Is far, too" large at Ukrain- : clubs are usually boys wiwUjchar4cteristics that other Ukrainian
ian dances.
-vJ&u
Then the number of boys who boys can well envy and try to
come to dances and reverse the copy. •
Summing up, we .can say that
general procedure—they are selfmsde wallflowers—is almost un Ukrainian boys have one 4impor
believable. My recommendation is tant factor in their favor —they
not that all Ukrainian boys learn are Щгаіпіап. However, if they \
how to dance, although that's a don't look about them and became
grand idea. I was only thinking xognirant of the fact that they
that the boys should think of their / "are I American-Ukrainians in the
pride or the impression that я. ,л, і 53fear of Our Lord 1938, their fine
actions make on the very girls І 'ЛЛсга.п'яп heritage./ml/.be overthey; are out to impress favorably* , shadowed and perhaps lost—perish .
Occasionally, when the Ukrain- the thought f
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" A K R O N U K E S " TO T H E F O R E
ST. LOUIS UKRAINIANS TAK
ING GREATER INTEREST t
|
Rapidly gaining recognition as
IN POLITICS
one of the leading Class "B" bas
I am happy to. report, the -a©^ ketball, teams of. the city, the Ak
tivities Of the .Ukra)nuui tI young
ron- Ukes have -compiled a record
people
of Americajn politics, espe
of 31 wins and 8 losses during the
By StanBaomgartner.
F O B wm ONL¥
cially for the Ukrainian nation.
current season, They are undefeat
1
Many
of
them
are
joining
the
N this ever fast moving world,
ed in the Y.M.C.A. League,, with ДО
local
Ukrainian^
Democratic
Club,
the. women have made j.greet
A giant aspires, to become . a
straight victories to their credit.
strides toward their objectives. Philadelpnia Inquirer A. A. heavy which is affiliated with the other
Entering the:..second half of the.
nationalities in . the Naturalized
After a century-long campaign for^. weight - Diamond Belt - champion.
Akron Church League, -the- .Ukes.
the;*^r|ghts 9I women|^ we find
are in first place, and.are.being
Ben Moroa, six feet, nine inches Voters, League, of S t Louis.
^^^tetory more than won,: Women in height, weighing 375 pounds, an ] The first one to join this. Club
regarded as "the- team..to beat'*
have effectively demonstrated that American Camera with feet like was. Mr,- Michael Chomyk.7* This
for the title.
man is interested in sculp
they, can equal men in feats of
and fista like pillows, .is young
Taking their stand among the
ture and is very ambitious in that' leaders
physical. endur^.ce^iiKvSwmmiing, tugboats
of the Ohio..State Ukraine
the
young
man
who
seeks
the
щаІІЙЦ* certain sports,, сад-take over ; glory and, honor that go with an line. The local International In
ian Basketball Lee^gue^^the!-. Ukes
stitute commended huh very high
their ;jobs, сад .wear their clothes, Inquirer A. A. champion.
.journeyed.: to Wind8ort
ly for .his ability.. Another, note-, recently
Ш ^ а Д е . their .barber. shops» sinokeOntario,. Canada, .for a two*day:
their cigarettes, and. swear.
,, I Will he be another Camera ? Су. worthy personage joining Jhe or
sojourn, and returned with-. tw.Q
athletic director .of .the; ganization is Mrvi Pete : ChuUck»
But .with, all these added rights Kushner,
more viotories» defeatlrig the Can*
Boys Crime prevention Unit,; fo'rmer athlete of МсКДпІеу SchooU
were the . women .content? :They Older
ada C.Y.M.K,r.team.by: 49^26;and
who
is
responsible
for
the
developChulick
is
an
embalmer
and
un:
were цїщШШ
38-34 scores, Johnny Pulk ,and ВЩ
1
meat.
ОД:
Moroz,
believes
that
his.
dertaker,
followinghis
late
faih;
Women's.. move was to rehiodel
Fedoe. shared scoring honors on
protege
will
even
surpass
j
Car-.
er'a
business.
Mr,
Lea.
Malsschak.
the. щеп. Мед as tbq»?were—-were
the Canadian jaunt. •
and
Mr.
Michael
.Goldak»
botlvelee-.
too. demanding, too brutish, too
A 2-0 forfeit is ..claimed, by .the
tricians.
by
trade,'also.;saw.
fit
to
"He
is"
smarter,
more
agile,
more
таздцІДдед top. .domineering, ..etc.
Akron Ukes over .the.- .Ukrainian
. Through, the. medium of movies, determined, has a killer, instinct join their own political group..
Basketball.
Team ;of Detroit, Mi.Qhir
Remarkable it is,. th>( і all, aboye
^^aejyspaDers, .magazines, novels, ra- Which-Camera did not possess and
gan». ,
is
much
younger,"
said
Kushner.
mentioned
personaUtiee,are:mem-,
cfiothe women have influenced men
Playing .the Cleveland. Sacred
bers of St. Vladunir. Brpthefhood
to become .gtentlemenj,- gallant». Іт-. І "I expect great things of him."Hearts. for. .the second: time ..this
of
.theiiU..
N.
Ass'n.
-,.
AW present—posing for pictures
maculate .dressers, (not a hajr out..
Akronite^, again,t^mr
Gossip I s ' ' going on, that .the I 'season,.-the
а | | к of place), "yesrdear''. type hus^. . —Мого?; looks everything that
erged v^ctorioua»;.winnteg g fllosely
next
meeting,
whlqh
falls
.on
March
Kushner
says
of
him.
He
talks
bands» considerate and. .understand-.
contested, battle by a 30r27 score.
intelligently,-is mentally quick On 1st, will. find' many.. more young.
ІІзІї.' ing at all. timeX.
Johnny;.Puik again;led-.the:-.Uk.es
Ukrainians
joining
said
organiza
the
-trigger
and
looks
like
a
tre
But are the.women content.лотеt
with 7 points, being followed cjoser
tion.—-Mr.
_
Mqtherway,
.the.
City
mendous
tackle
-rather
thana
They are noiu
ІУ by Johnny 'Lesnak, who scored
Prosecuting Attorney» is scheduled
&Щ2
In ali.|he. popular pubUcations» boxer.I &^e%
6. Oleksyk x»f, the .Sacred- Hearts
to
address
the
m»thig.
.
T
h
e
Giant
has-had
only
one
the women writers.-(they .are sjup-. •
led-his team.with 10,points. The
PETROWSKy, Chairman..
posed to express the popular ophv I fight, and that-was against Nick
teams were evenlyi mstohedi and
I Ions.of the. clay), portray the* .fe Florentine» -• He lost that when he • .•••••• 1 • n y y i f f ^ ^ y f ^ ^ •CH'UAJr'JU'li'n.J'L a good battle prevadecT, This win
males as clever young women, who sustained a cut eyebrow- in the * ^ г ч в т е т
gives the Akron-team a record of
NEW YORK «CITYare telling the. boss, boy friend, or second round of the Daily News
7 games won, out of 8 played, in
IHQRA1NIANS!—A lectei*
' husband.what .to do and when, to tournament at the Arena. Since on YOUNQ
the . Ukrainian League,. the lone
the subject of the noted^BREST»
then he has spent"his time devel UTOVSK
do 1t^. These same women writers in
loss
being, administered' by the.
TREATY will be given by
pi9turing.meu claim that they are oping a defense, thai will keep М&*УоІо4юКГ РчіКчУС^ я> UknuaUn • Rassford. team .in .another., game, .in
"softies"; that they are declining everyone...away. His. reach mixed National HaO, 217 E. 6th St., New
Akron.
ІП their role, as men and'.hjisbands; with cleverness.in defending him-, York, N. Y„ At 2:30 P. M., SUNDAY,
The Akron Team is composed of
that., they are. becotalpg obedient self will make, him practically .in- FEBRUARY 27, 1938. There is no
boys who are members of the Ivan
admission, and young and old are
ЩШ& errand runners.; and even accusa . vulnerable..
Franko
Club, youth branch, of the
tions .are made ,tha.t men are the. 'МШ-.'.friend brought Moroz .to urged to attend, in' order-to' refresh
Ukrainian National Association.,;. •
and
learn
the
.
significance
.
of
this
Kushner—and the Older Boys menweaker вед.
GENEVIEVE ZEPKO. ,
modern chapter of the; Ukrainian His
Those of us men—who are in | tor tried to discourage, him from tory.
The lecture is sponsored by
|к&ф pur. romantic stage, are sometime fighting, ."I always .do that in or\0th Branch—ODWU.
46
N. Y. XRIPENT ELBCTWN&
bewildered. How in the wprldr-.d? ' der t.ofind,out whether -tncy really
вЩ5р. these modem women.want'..us to I want to box or are seeking notori] On February 4, 1938, the UNEWARK, N. J. І'
м ш - treat them., perhaps a-U.ttle~ad-. s ety,," said Kushner, "Moroz, howkrainian Tridents Club; 22 East
WASHINGTON > B1RTH&AY BAUL
vice from a matured wordly per ;' ever, would not. be discouraged. sponsored
105 Street, New York, N..Y, held
by Ukruinian Sitcb A A . to
son such as J. P. WcBvoy -would I He^inaisted, he .wanted to learn to be held at Ukrainian Sitch ВаЦгооїв,
their yearly elections. The V6W
help. He is a noted traveler, ~\е&-, box—and. he .has.
officers are: Tares,. Dusanenko,
229 Springfield Ave., Newark, N. J.,
turer and writer of books and
President; Jimmy Nykyforcbyn,
"In the past two months he has. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY" -26, 1938.
magazines about the younger gen torn down two .sandbags, and. oh, Music by Royal Ramblers. Com
Vice President; Магу Moskwiak.
mencing at 8:00 P. • M. Admission
eration and their problems. .4ft* boy,.how he can hit"
Secretary; Harry Polche»_TreasMcEvoy in his series of articles |§j*|*< youngster—he is only 20 4 0 1 (including wardrobe) і
\irer; and Bill .Belong,. Financial.
called, "Father Meets Son," gives years old-rris in the finest possible
Recording Secretary.
ELIZABETHAN. J. :
ЩЩ: this advice
to . young- men about hands when he is under the wing
Boys and girls from eighteen
The Ukrainian Social Club -of Eliwomen :^:ЩШШШ
ЩШ of Kushner .and.the writer, as well
years of age and upward are. .wel
zabeth
invites^you
to.
attend
its
FIFTH.
Шфів.,woman has no respect for as thousands of boxing fans, will
come to join. .We. are now. open
you now» she won't have any more I follow his career in The Inquirer ANNIVERSARY -DANCE «ith :St<«m*. ing, a drive for new members. Come
•*"•»€
B»U<w>n»..fci>4
Coa»>tti.,tO
be.helii
mj&
for you later. A woman's respect f A. A. joust-with interest- He may
down, on Friday evenings, at 8
Is not based on what you have,
o'clock- •
Tf^tr:
the next heavyweight champion an SATURDAY evening, FEBRUARY
ЩШ&: on wbat-jTOU are. Someday • be
26»
19.38
at
the
Ukrainian.;National
BILL BELOUS.
iiliilfe
Hall, 2.14 Fultoa Street. By popular
ШШ? you will have a wife,'and if «he of the world.
r^^~•
' |
' •
ІЙСЮїе Philadelphia.Inquirer,
request, we feature "Lou" Demmerle
doesn't respect you in a cottage,
EAGLES. DEFEAT RUSSIAN. 1
ahd his WNEW Dance Parade Orches
December 28, 1937)
she won't respect you later;Ї'ШЩ
BEARS
tra..- Admission 40 e. Commencement
1 mansion. And if she doesn't res»
8:30 P. M., tUl??? For an unforgetr
The Ukrainian-American Eagles'
pect you, your children won't res
table good time do not fail 4o a.ttend.
basketball team recently played
pect you. And when they goiCuff
.the Russian Bears and won -by a
BAYONNE. N....І.л \].
into the world, they won't respect have fought the good fight and
score of 35-32. High scorer for
FOURTH ANNUAL DANCE of the
anybody or anything, and the victory is yours. And what is the
the Eagles was To van .who netted
reward? Respect The girl realizes
Ukrainian Atbletic Club, SUNDAY,
things that will happen*$6. them
11 points. Stanley.gained.7. and.
FEBRUARY *7, -1938 at the
Щг& will break your heart, if you have : for .jjje; first time that you mean Eve.,
Blinco. and Bill Panzen both scored
White Eagle Community Center, East
any left by that time.
ЩШ> j what yov say and зЦск to i t "
5. The game was played in" New
Men, the above words of J. P. 23rd St., Bayonne, N. J. Two Halls—
"Of course you want a certain Two Bands—"The Esquires" & "The
York City, all players being New
ЩШІ woman's respect, don't you? Then McEvoy are worth reading- twice. International' Orchestra". Subscrip
Yorkers. The U. A. E. also has
Шф earn it. 'None.but the brave de- Don't you think?
tion; SO fi^j&r"
a basketball team, in Jersey City
11
•-WP^Hawfc
і
i"»
J
>
пилі
д.
m
n
Ef|&- serves the fair.' Like Ода saws,
ІЩгІЇЕХТ• WEEK j
and this team recently -defeated
^ Ш this, has teeth *:щ it. lJstea?&> - This column will present "For
CARTERET, N - ^ | r i £
the Holy Name Society, also - of
§j|i*? what she has to say, weigh it care I Women Only.".
9th PRE-LENTEN DANCE given by
Jersey City.
T L
fully, then make up your ; own
the Ukratniito Social Clpb on SATURmind. Then stick to it If • she
l i | S 0 N S H I N E BON-BONS
DAY evening, MARCH 5, 1938 at the
SPRING VAULEY CLUB
coaxes, be charmed but unyielding.
German Lutheran HaB> on"ф Roosevelt
(Out of your-trulygs scrap book)
ELECTS OFFICERS
Ave. Ukrainian-American dance music
• If she pouts, be amused but firm.
At the annual meeting of the
If she cries, don't get frightened.
Bride and Groom: "A bride wears will be furnished by Tony. Lane and Ukrainian Tridents of Spring Val
This, too, will pass. Console her- white," ;_ said the speaker, "as a his Rhythm Rascals. Admission 35 f.
ley, New -York the following of
—but stick! If she gets' angry, symbol of happiness, for her wed We corttlally invite all Ukrainian youth
clubs
to
cooperate
witH
us.'-Щ46,52
ficers for Це ensuing year were
admire her spirit, Tell her she was ding day is the most joyful in her
:
elected: President, George Syvennever so attractive. She'll hate life." "Anj|£why do men ЩШ
CARTERET.
N.J.—COHOES,
N.
Y.
-ky; Vice President, Edward Stipyou, but not for long. The com» black?" someone-asked.
The Qarteret Ukrainian Social Club
ley; Treasurer, Virginia Kashinpliment will remain -to чиєї mind "' Happiness: We walk around Basketball
Teem
will
engage
the
sky; Secretary, Anne Brega; Serlong after the reason for it is for- everywhere hunting for happiness. powerful Ukrainian Athletic Club of
geant-at-Arms, Michael .Hladchuk;
Ш : . . gotten. But if she dissolves and .Where is it? I will tell you where Cohoes, N. ¥ . in the first .of a aerie*
Reporter, Mary Вгеді^Шйі
yields, then you are really in dan - it is. First, happiness is -to be of Ult» at the .Carteret High School
Cordial thanks are extended to
ger. - Be alert Stick. She will found in a sound body. Second, gymnasium on SAT., MARCH 5, 1938, j
come back to the attack again as -' happiness exists in a sound mind. the game starting at 7:30 P. M. sharp.' the former officers for 'their fine
and extensive work. ІШШ
Wffi-. soon as your guard is down. If —Salesmanship Applied by P. W. Why not make a date and-'attend the
game and later join yo.ur. Jriends at
you are still at your guns, she
the Pre-Lenten Dance. " ^ ^ ( ^ ^ 4 6 , 5 2
will realize you ampm»; ordinary j
of: Be like the late Will ii^jk,'
•' ' "і"'1 '
'". • ~ |
adversary. Now she will turn.on \ §§рЯ»е Art
BALOON DANCE sponsored by .the"
who could tell unpleasant
^^^CHICAGO, ВМ^-^ЩР
- everything. She will smother you j Rogers
St. Vladimir'» Ukrainian Club Qf New
FIRST ANNUAL B A S K E T B A L L
Bfcgt; .with charm. She will dazzle you truths' without hurting.
York City at their CWb Room, 334.'
TOURNAMENT sponsored by. the
Study: Many Iffi the things we
East 14th St., New York 'City.-. oit'
with smiles. She will drown yph
Yoirng Ukrainian Nationaluta . of* Chi
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY^ 2$, 1938V
Уж^: with tears. Where are you,.'young studj£ are, "Brilliantly useless."
cago at St. Auguatine'a Gymnasium,
Music:
furnished by' thj eyer* ribptilar
І^Шфиппу
Durantei
knows
a
pro| | | t : m a n ? Courage! Stick! Hang од!
located at 50th and So. Taflin Streets,
orchestra of Myrop Barjcin-.^aad his;
.
ducer.whoklost
his
health
getting
Ah-h-h, the sun is breaking
on
SATURDAY
and
SUNDAY,
M^RCH
Royal
. Arcadians. . MdJniesiCtn t^40 «.'•
through. ЬоокїШ rainbow1. Hark, wealthy aittntheh lost his wealth
12 and 13, 1938. Entree at 6:30
Commencement 8:30 P. M. An en
the lark! The battle is over. You getting healthy.
P. M.
46,52
joyable evening will be had by alt.
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